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ABSTRACT. A rieu cUvtrv.dMiamic tmthnd has btn n dovrlo|H-<l for Uie nicasumii lit 
of niR^netic fklds. The new ineth hI is based upon tlie niea^'Urement of the iiiaximuni 
Duple exerted upon a sui.all nirrcnt-hcai ing coil suilahU suspended with a fnir tor.Moii 
libre in the trngnetic field The inetluxl is very simple, quick and with reasonable 
precautit;iis givc -^ an absolute field HC('urne^  of the •‘anie order as standanl ballistic 01 
electrndynarnic methods In this paper llic details of the method are de^ciibed and rtsuits 
of several field values are compared \Nith those from search coil and civstal methods.
1 N T R f ) I) C C 'T 1 () N
In a few recent papers Bose and Mitra (unpublished) have found that the 
anisotrojiies of the paiaiiiagnetic lon  ^ Cu' ' ami Ni change fiom salt to salt 
in the isoinorplious Tuftoii series appioxiinately in accoidanco with alkali 
cation radius. These observations liave been allributed mainly to the
variation ol the long range asymincUic cryslallinc electiic fields ^diiect and 
indirect) from salt to salt. vSince the observed changes in the anisotropies 
are small and their accuracy dei>ends to a large extent on the 100m Umpera- 
ture values measured by Krisluian et al (iQ.^3’ 3^ )^ iiecessaiy at this stage 
to check and improve upon tlicsc earlier values. The method of measitie 
nient of magnetic anisotropy of single crystals, of which details need not be 
given, depends upon the measurement of the maximum couple e x ^ e d  upon 
a crystal suspended vertaally in a homogeneous horizontal magiutic fie c  ^ . 
with a fine quartz fibre from a torsion head. The anisotroi)y ' m t le 
horizontal plane is given by the general equation
20
c{9-<l>)= ‘y -A X lO s m  2<l ( i )
where m is the mass of Ihe crystal, M its molecular we.ght, «  ‘ I "  ^
stren g th , c the torsion coustaur of the fibre,« the torsion angle of lire fibre 
and » the angle which the direction of the magimnm snsceptibd.ty of the
crystal in the horizontal plane makes with the field direction.
In  pursuance of our present programme of improving the accuracy of 
anisotropy measurements to o.x% or better, the accurate determmalion of
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the loision I'onstaiit c was undtrlakcii hy Datta (ic)53). ^)lncc the square 
of the niajjiK'tie field conics in tlic equatioiii it is also iicceSsary to determine 
lliis with a high dc\niCL'of jik'cunicv. Tlic valuer of the field hy the earlier 
workers in this lahnratui y were obtained hy the usual ‘search coil nielhed of which 
tlie accuracy was not inobahly more than about i to i% . A ciystal itself 
may be used for simple and (juick field nieismenient provided its anisotropy 
has been measured in a uell standaidised field Later on, it 1ms been the 
piaclice in this laboratory to use foi this |)iirposc a ciystal standardised by 
the ballistic method and (becked by llie floiiy method using NiCL solution. 
A crystal gaussmeter has l)ueii devised by Dnpouy (1051) following the same 
prmci[)le. But evideiilly, the acciiiacy ol the crystal method depends 
ultimately 011 that ot t .e [frimary method used riic bismuth si>iral 
method (Bates, K)5i ), tliough sometimes convenient is also a secondary 
method of only iinxleiatc accuracy. Methods dL'peiideiil on the rotating 
search coil, Zeeman etieel, fi-ray spectrometiy, proton resonance, etc. 
(Bates, loc. though ol great accuracy, are nut available to cvciy
laboratory and arc suitable only for specialised ]>uiposes. Absolute (‘lectro* 
dynamic methods, depending upon tlie measurement of translational force 
upon a current-bearing conductor placed in the magnetic field, have been 
developed by Cotton, Piccard and Devaud (103^) and by Briggs and Harper 
(1936) and though the accuracy claimed are as high as .02 to .1 per cent, 
the arrangements aie rather cumliions and cannot be used foi exploiation of 
fields. Klopsleg (1913) has utilised the damping of a galvancmetLr coil 
suspended in a magnetic liL-ld io measure it. But tlie method though 111- 
geiieous cannot claim an accuracy of more than i or 2%.
Jt occurred to us to use Khjpsteg’s experimental system in a iiMiiner 
exactly analogous to our crystal ani.^otlopy method for measuring the 
magnetic field. The method is s mple, quick and with le  isunable piecuitioiis 
capable of giving an absolute field accaiacy of the'-ame order as standard 
ballistic (1939) or clcctrodynamic methods.
T II n: 0  K Y
P\)r a coil of 11 turns and mean eflcctive area A, carrying a cuireut i 
suspended in a homogeneous magnetic field// witli a fibre of small torsion 
constant c, the equilibrium condition at the angle 0 which the normal to the 
plane of the coil makes with the direction of the field, is given by
c(0 --(fi) =  niAH  sin 0 (2)
where 0 is the torsion angle of the fibre.
Starting with the plane of the coil at right angles to the field and no 
torque on the fibre, ?,c., 0 **o''and 6^ — 0®, if the fibre is gradually twisted 
the plane of the coil will follow but through a smaller angle until the 
position of maximum couple due to field (0 =  30®) is reached, For  ^ very
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large compared to 0 this is also an unstable ecjuihbrium position of tlie coil, 
which will now sharply s[)in loiuid with the slightest increase of the torsion 
angle or witli little (listmbailee. In tliis critical position which can be 
accurately maiked
//: (3)
, -nj-z) 
n/li
from which the field can be accurately measured. This is an exact electro- 
dynamic analogue of the crystal method so long used by us. For small 
values of , a correction might lie made as obtained from the condition of 
instability in equ (21, thus
IJ c {0, 
n A i
-  7tI^ 2 -JT) 
COS
4^)
where sin rr= -
i\\ A l l
But the procedure is tlien not capable of high accuracy. As we could not 
procure very fine phosphor-bion/e strips or metal-coated cpiartz fibre for 
suspension of the coil, we had to use fine silver strips, which did not stand 
large torsions ithout slight yielding, and so our ciitical angles of toision 
could not be made large. Hence in pracli('e the above method could not be 
used ]>rofitably.
A slightly diflereiit ])iocedure, avoiding the correction factor, was to find 
tlie maximum couple in the field by adopting a null method wdiich though 
somewhat more elabo; ate partiudarly suital)le for small angles of torsion 
and has one obvious practical advantage over the previous method, that the 
final observation here is for a static iKjsilion. The coil is placed in the 
niaximum torque position in the field, wdth no torsion on the fibie in tlie 
absence of the field (i.e, 0 -  90^ ’ , 0 =  The field is put on and tlie coil is
deflected, when it is Imought back to tlic original position by twisting the 
fibie. The simpler ecjuation
( ‘^^ rnax.
niA (5)
then holds for any value of the inaxiinum angle of toision.
V R K J ' A R A T I () N O V T H IC C O T  L
The preparation of the coil is the most imprrtant part in the construction 
of the apparatus. Very great care is iiccevssary in selecting the mateiial of 
the former, on wdiich the coil is wound. Kbonite samples had to be rejected 
as most of them showed a stray tendency of setting in the magnetic field 
possibly owu’ng to ferromagnetic impurities. Several kinds of insulating 
paper samples also were rejected for the same reason. Very thin-walled 
(about o .i mm) pyrex tube of about 1.5 to i cm. diameter and of the same 
length was found to be very suitaide for the purpose and in a field of about
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5000 showed 110 selling tendency. lorincr was thoroughly cleaned
and tiien coated with sijccially inepared shellac varnish, C)ne layer of fine 
double siik-coveicd copper v\iic was closely and accurately wound on the 
former mounted on a small jeweller’s lathe, keeping a constant tension on 
the wire. Tlie coil was soaked with thin sliellac varnish and dried several 
limes and finally baked for several hours in an air-oven below ioo®C. The 
first and last windings were fixed firmly with Durofix cement. Procautions 
w’cre taken to avoid dust as far as possible during these iirocedures. The 
two free ends of the coppei vviie passed thro' gh short lengths of fine pyrex 
capillaiy lubes, attached diametrically at the opposite sides of the si>ool 
with pure shellac or Dnrofix cement. After this it was again checked for any 
setting tendency due to possible impurities in the wire and shellac varnish. 
vSeveral coils were prepaied some of about i c ii. diameter and some 1.5  cms. 
The smaller ones were wound with 60 s.w.g. and the larger ones with 44 s.w.g. 
wile. Two very light small triangular mirrors prepared from microscope 
cover sli[)S were attached at right angles to each other on the top of the 
coil, axially to the suspension fibre.
S TT S I’ Iv N S I 0  N S Y S T K M
The entile susiieiided rotating coil system is shown in Plate V. The 
suspension fibre was a fine silver wire .001 mm. diameter and about 40 cms. 
l(jiig. With fine phosphor bionze or metal-coated quartz fibre the results 
can be easily improved. The silver wire was carefully selected to avoid kinks 
or non-uniforinities, and allowed to hang under a sufllcijiit load and heated by 
an electric current to dull led heal to make it straight otherwise serious 
uncertainties in the results might occur. One end of the fibre is soldered, 
using a microjet and specially i^repared tin solder and diamagnetic resin 
flux, axially to the adjustable brass pin of a torsion head, with a vernier 
reading to i / io  of a degree and an insulating ebonite knob for turning. 
The free end of the torsion fibre was soldered to the upper terminal of the 
coil and a silver helical spring of very small torsion constant to the low'cr 
leiminal. To prevent draughts disturbing the system, it was enclosed in a 
glass tube, with plane front and back windows for viewing the reflecting 
mirror. The free spring end was soldered to the adjustable brass pin of 
another sma.l torsion head, with an ebonite tinning knob, fitted to the low^ er 
end of the enclosing glass lube. '1 he two toision heads and the entire 
suspension system were made coaxial with the greatest precaution. Special 
care was taken to see that the plane of the coil was vertical and the suspension 
fibre along the central vertical diameter of the coil.
IM O D K 0  V M E  A S  U R K M K N T 
(fj Measurement of Radius '
The coil radius was ascertained veiy accurately with the help of a com­
parator reading to i/iooonnn. At a particular jioint on the axis of the
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Fig. 1.
Photograph of the experimental arrangement
a. Torsion head 
b* Ebonite turning knob
c. Torsion fibre
d. Coil
e. Mirror
f. Spring
g. Clamp
h. Lower torsion head
m. Glass case 
I  Window
n, Magnet
glass tube the two diameters before and after winding were ineasuitd at a 
large number of positions along the circumference and the mean taken from 
which, allowing for the insulation thickness, the effective area was calculated. 
A small difference in the area not more than and changing hnearlly to 
within .0001 cm. was found to occur along the entire axis of the glass* tube. 
So, taking the mean of as many readings along the axis as there were number 
of turns we'were able to find the mean effective area of the entire coil with a 
high degree of accuracy.
(/?) M ea s u rem e  nt of Torsio n  Cons l ant -
Before attaching to the coil, the torsion constant of the fibre was measured 
very accurately following the procedures described by Datta (/. r.) using 
one of his standard glass discs, sus])cnded from the iil)re with its plane 
vertical and noting the time period of the system with a slop w*itch leading 
to i/ io  sec. and checked periodically against a standard clock.
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(lit) Measurement of Current ui the C oil •
The current in the coil was of the order of microamperes and was taken 
from a single lead storage cell of large capacity through a megohm range 
rheostat. The actual values of the current could be measured for ordinary 
use with a Weston microammeter carefully calibrated potentiomelrically 
against a L & N standard lOo ohm resistance, kindly lent to us by Dr. P. C. 
Mahanti of the Applied Physics Laboratory, Calcutta University. But for 
standardization work the currents were directly measured from the fall of 
potential across the standard loo ohm resistance with a L & N Dial type 
potentiometer reading 5 microvolts per small division. Wnh the veiy 
currents used in the coil, about 25 to 70 microamperes, the heating effect
w'as negligible.
iiv) Measurement of Maxhnum A nglcs of Torsion in Magnetic Fields :
The apparatus was arrangsd so that the coil was placed centrally betv\ een 
the parallel square pole pieces (4" x 4”  x pole gap l i " )  of an electromagnet 
which we usually use for magnetic anisotropy measurements of crystals at 
room temperature. Ou exciting the coil and the magnet simultaneously Uie 
plane of the coil tended to set at right angles to the field and by releasing 
the torsion on the fibie and the spring by rotating both the upper and t le
lower torsion heads, the coil set perfectly and showed no ^
current in the coil was switched on or off. This condition could be accurately 
brought about by observing through a telescope the image of an illuminate 
scale upon one or the other of the two mirrors attached to the coil. Currents
6—X852P—4
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were then switched off and both the torsion heads were rotated through go® in 
the same diiection to bring the plane of the coil along the direction of the 
field, corresponding to the position of maximum magnetic couple on the 
coil which was noted carefully in the eye piece scale of the telescope- Any 
residual inaccuracy in this position of initial setting could be easily eliminated 
by reversing the magnetic field, but not the coil current, obtaining the 
corresponding setting position beginning from the opposite side and taking 
the mean of the two observations if a slight difference was observed, which 
was rare.
When this had been accurately achieved the magnetic field was reversed 
several limes to obtain a steady magnetic state, taking care to switch off the 
cimcnt in the suspended coil. At this juncture, before switching on finally 
the magnet-curreiii the residual field could be measured and its constancy 
for different experiments checked by balancing the deflection of the coil, 
when a known an rent was sent through it, by turning the torsion head. A 
current between 25 to 70 microamperes was then allowed to flow through the 
coil. The coil w’as deflected and the torsion head was rotated to bring the 
coil accurately back to its initial setting as observed by the telescope and 
scale arrangement. We have not used any special device for automatically 
stabilizing the iiiagiiet current except that we have taken the current from 
a 10 kilowatt compound wound I).C. generator instead of directly from our 
b phase rectified D.C. mains which fluctuates rather badly and also relied 
upon the high inductance of the magnet to stabilise the current further. 
At any rate the accurate balance position of the coil (a static position) for 
a given current could always be adjusted with a rheostat and an accuurate 
Weston ammeter viewed through a low power microscope. For four values 
of magnet current betw'een 2 to 5 amperes passed for short intervals only, 
the heating of the magnet core was inappreciable. The torsion angle 
measured to o.I of a degree is proportional to the magnetic field H, which 
can then be calculated. The exi)eriment was repeated with current in the 
coil reversed and also with magnetic field reversed and the mean of all four 
sets taken. This eliminates to a large extent any slight accidental 
asymmetries in the construction of the coil, in suspension, the initial and 
final balancing positions any any distortions of the magnetic fields. The 
experiment was further repeated with three different values of coil current for 
each of the four values of the magnetic field to observe any systematic error 
in the current measurement, in the torsion measurement or due to heating 
effect in the coil. After every reading the initial position of the coil was 
checked which remained perfectly steady with moderate torsions used by us. 
The values of the fields were compared with those obtained by the ballistic 
method using a search coil of approximately the same size as* the suspended 
coil and also by the crystal anisotropy method, already mentioned using 
CuSOi.sHaO crystal suspended with the c-axis vertical (Krishnan and 
Mnkherjee, 1938). 1
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Torsion Constant of the Fibre.
For standard glass vibiator :
mass, M — .8280 gms. ±.0001 
radius r —.gySoems. ± .ouoi 
tliickuess= . 1067 ciiis l.o i.o i
Moment of moiCia -  ] =  M / )
“  .2088 C g.b. 1  Of»( I
Mean time i)criod
T - - 5,3c^4 ± . oo-’
"■ 5-3^84+ 002 
Torsion constant c =  4::“
f 0
.2815 ± .0002
For the coil :
No. of complete turns of uire, « =  48
mean 7^ * =  .5258 ± .0004
where K —effective radius of the coil.
'J'Ani.ti I
V alues of I I
Current in Current in | e J ]
in Otrsfeds
Mean U>t H ,
i
i
the magnet the coin in | in (legrei s ; t'.'.o latter Search coil 1 Crystal
in amps niicru aiiipb j (Mean values) values values 1 values
2 5 -4 7 ± 70.3± .1 1 7 2 8 i
2.2 49.05 „ 13s 2 .. I7j 6  > 1 7 2 7 1727
7 t>.49 >. 194.2 „ 1725 5 ± 3-5 ± 5
25.47 .» 86.4 „ 2325
3 ‘0 49.05 166.1 ,, 2120 * 2119 2124 3133
70.49 .. 238.4 .. 2J 1 8  ) ± 3-5 ± 5
25-47  1, 99-7  .. 2450 ]
24484.0 49.05 „ 191.6 „ 2447 1 2447 245“ i
70.49 M 275-2  .. 2446 5 ± 3  5 ± 5
j1
25*47  »» H I , 6 „
214-6
274.3
27-18
i
5.0 49*05 2740 1 2741 : 2748
70.49 „ 308.7 „ 2742 ) ± i . . s ± 5
1
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The values for the residual fields have been measured after steady magnetic 
state has been obtained in the usual manner for different coil currents 
given ill the tabic and come out as 74 ± 2 .5 , 87 ±0.9 restiectively. We may 
then take the mean of the last two values as most probable and 86± i . i  
Oersteds. The corresponding search coil value is 55 Oersteds. The present 
method is thus much superior to the latter method for small fields.
It is evident from Table I that the first value of the magnetic field 
corresponding to the low est coil current is not very accurate since the angle
of torsion is rather low. The latter two values are individually more reliable 
and compare well with each other. So the mean of these two have been 
taken as tlie most repre-icntativc of the values of the fields. Use of higher 
coil currents leads to difliciilties in measurement due to heating effect, 
distortions in the field, yielding of the silver fibre, etc. The values of the 
fields obtained aic estimated to be accurate to within about 8 to 10 parts in 
10,000. Agreement wu'th other methods are good though these are less 
accurate. The ciror in the crystal method is not exactly knowm for the 
anisotropy value is taken from Krishnan and Mukherjee’s paper in which 
field was measured by a seaich coil and fluxmeter but the accuracy of 
measurement was not mentioned.
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